' THE JOY OF SHOES
s the lead character in the film Forrfii Gii?r?p
explained In his rambling way,"hiama a>\z. 5
sa~dthere's an awful lot you can tell aboui 2
person by their shoes: where they're going. 5%
the; '1 e been."If that's true, Bata Shoe l l u e i m %
Toronto, Canada (www.batashoemu~h s
thousands of stories in its vast collection Ii
lined up all of the museum's shoe M. io :M.
they'd stretch for three miles. Bar& L tic'; a r p
collection of footwear in the ivodd- i 0.~333
pairs
of shoes covering 4,500 years of hison. irnong
the attractions:shoes Fvorn b) such idebriries as
Tohn Lennon,Marilyn hionrw, Elton john. and,
bf course, ~mklda~arcos.
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L\ccessoriesare no lonfier
they're also highly coveted
collectibles.
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By Caroline Ashleigh
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hink about it-collecting designer
fashions involves more than eyecatching clothing. That whimsical bird hat had a
hat, those stunning pair of stilettos, and
that one-of-a-kind handbag also attract
us. Such accessories can tell the story of Doyle New York's April 9 auction but sold
who you are, who you think you are, or for $2,390, including buyer's premium.
=
who you'd like to.be.
2
Today, accessories are the driving sense to start at the top: hats. And there's %
force behind the business of couture. In one American hat manufacturer whose $
many instances, fashion could not have witty work is commanding an astonishtaken flight without them. In fact, acces- ing premium today: Benjamin Benedict
sories have been with us in every culture Green-Field. Known as "the Mad Hatter
since time immemorial.
of the Magnificent Mile,''
Consider the discovery of
Green-Field got started in
"Iceman," the body of a
hats in Chicago. In 1920,
prehistoric man dating to
he and his sister Bessie
3300-3200 B.C., found
founded Bes-Ben, a store
sealed in a glacier in the
that spun off several other
Tyrolean Alps. Iceman
shops. Bes-Ben produced
had a backpack, a belt
its own hat designs that,
with a leather pouch, furuntil 1941, were relatively
trimmed boots, and a
conventional.
necklace of stones. FastIn the 1940s, Greenforward to 19th-century
Field's designs took on a
Europe, where high-socifanciful or "mad" look
ety ladies wore the approthat quickly distinguished
priate slid\zI,, glo\,cs,i'iiln~,
Bes-Ben. Profoundly c'chats, para,ol,, 11,indcentric, the company frekerchiefh, and ,hoe, for
quently custon~-de>ignc.d
each ensemble.
in 1999: $1 8,400.
hats for Holly\vood celeAlthough the etibrities, including Marlene
quette of fishion may have dwindled in Dietrich, Helen Hays, ~lizabe&Taylor,
modern times, the opportunities to Gracie Allen, Judy Garland, Lucille Ball,
enjoy accessories still abound.
Arlene Francis, Ginger Rogers, and Carol
Channing. Hedda Hopper wore a BesTHE ANTI-DEPRESSANT
Ben hat decorated with razor blades for
Accessories are as pivotal today as they the premiere of the film Razor's Edge.
There were Bes-Ben hats with elewere during the Depression, when Arnericans needed and looked for escapism, phants, donkeys, turtles, rabbits, and flyand when women had to render their
"little black dress" spectacular every time The author owns Birmingham, Mick.-based
they needed to wear it. A woman could CarolineAshleigh Associates Inc.
wear an unflattering dress, but if she (www.appraiseyourart.com). An
wore an eye-catching accessory, everyone Antiques Roadshow appraiser since
would forget about the dress and admire '97,she's an accredited senior member
and regional representativefor the
the accoutrement.
When you talk accessories, it makes Appraisers Association of America.
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HOLLITYOOD BRA ART
n April, Frederick's of Hollywood sponsored an
auction with Entertainment Rarities.com and
Sotheby's to benefit
cancer research.
The topic: celebrity-designedbras.
Among the 40-plus
examples
Pop singerlguitarist Sheryl auctioned were
Crow found a new use for
works by Pamela
guitar picks.
Anderson,Cindy
Crawford, Rod Stewart,Goldie Hawn, and Bette
Midler. Pop singer Sheryl Crow used 150 pink
guitar picks to design her bra creation, which
sold for $4,315.Theauction's total sales: $41,510.

CALIFORNIA FASHION
n celebration of Golden State fashion,the
I"Iconic
Oakland Museum of California is presenting
to Ironic: Fashioning California Identityl'
On view at the museum through Sept. 21,2003,
the exhibition displays more then 100 articles of
clothing and accessories-including Michael
Jackson's crystal glove, designed by Bill Whitten,
and jeans made for JamesDean in Rebel Without
a Cause. For more information, call 888-OAKMUSE or 510-238-2200,write The Oakland
Museum of California, 1000 Oak St.,Oakland,
CA 94607,or visit wwwWWWmuseumca.org.
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night sale, where he'd knock prices
to as low as $5, finally throwing
unsold hats out the door of his store
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Field once said.
Bes-Ben also created a collection of

tor for an auction record of 518,400. This
festive hat was adorned with an American

Example: a pair of ruby slippers made for
Judy Garland for 1939's fie 'Ilrizardof Oz
sold for 5666,000 at Christie's in New

Chicago newspaper reporter. "It's a very
confident person who wears a lobster on
her head, or a hat with little zebras." The
zebra hat became the best seller of all, but
Green-Field's "wildest," by his own
admission, was one that had"9 or 10 rubber mice and a piece of cheese."

and Paris and produced quality jewelry,
clothing, and cosmeticsas well as hats.

that don't meet these vital criteria usually sell for less than $100; those that do
can sell for thousands.

A HARD HABIT TO KICK
Equally important in the accessories
market: shoes. It was Imelda Marcos
who said, "I didn't have 3,000 pairs of

INSIDE INFO
ROAD F I ~ I
t last year's Cleveland Antiques Roadshow event, I met a collector who brought in a pair of
unusual ulotus"shoes made for bound feet. These shoes reflected the Chinese practice of
A
biding little girls' feet to keep them small and delicate,like lotus blossoms. Since the shoes werc
smaller than 4 inches, I told the owner that they likely were made for a child, adding to their rarity
and value. Since foot binding was abandoned in 1911 with the foundiig of the Chinese Republic,
examples like this are becoming more and more difficult to find. The shoes' value: $450-$650.

BIG ON BAKELITE
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round the turn of the last century,Dr. Leo Baekland ofyonkers,N.Y., discovered"Bakelite"-a
Amixture of carbolic acid and formaldehyde.It soon found its way into the fashion world in the
form of vibrantly colored pieces of jewelry and purses-items that have become very collectible
over the years. Examples that possess great style and condition may bring $1,500 or more in
today's auction market. In fact, one collector brought in prime examples of Bakelite purses to the
Cleveland Antiques Roadshow last summer. Originally,she wasn't positive it was Bakelite. I told her
that in order to solve the mystery, try these two tests:
Put a dab of 409 cleaner on a cotton swab and rub gently for a minute.You should be able to
detect a very faint to bright yellow color on the tip of the swab if it's Bakelite.
Hold the item under a stream of hot water. If you can detect the smell of varnish, formaldehyde,
or carbolic acid, it's Bakelite.
In Denver in 2001, one of my Antiques Roadshow colleagues,Kathleen Guzman, appeared on
a segment with a memorable lot of Bakelite. Guzman told the woman who brought in the items
that her three Bakelite purses are worth $500-$1.500 each-and that her "Philadelphia"Bakelite
-Caroline Ashkigh
might sell for $6,000-$8,000.
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IN THE MIDDLE
Of course, the story of vintage accessories is, to a large degree, the story of
handbags. Consider this: You can wear
out a pair of shoes, but you'll rarely wear
out an alligator or plastic handbag.
Another benefit is that it doesn't even
have to fit. And for collectors, handbags
take up far less space than 1950s poodle
skirts or evening gowns.
Handbags come in a variety of materials, from feathers to fibers, but alligator
and crocodile skins top most collectors'
lists. The Hermks bag, and in particular
the "Kelly" bag (named for Grace Kelly),
is the ultimate acquisition for enthusiasts of handbag collecting. They can
bring up to $9,500 at auction.
Bakelite purses became popular in the
Depression because of their affordability
and vibrant colors. Top names in the
plastics category are Llewellyn, Rialto,
Willardy and Galli. Their purses, in excellent condition, fetch anywhere from $500
to $1,560 apiece at auction.
Whimsical, figural bags in the shapes
of poodles, ice buckets, and telephones
have become--like the best vintage hats
and shoes-20th-century
cOllector~s
icons. 8
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